
2019 Annual Meeting 

MISSION VIEJO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC 

Mission Viejo Elementary School 

January 14, 2019 

 

1. Sign in and pick up discount cards, and annual report 6:00 to 6:30 pm. 

2. Call to order, quorum established.  Board members introduced.  Minutes of 2018 Annual 

Meeting presented and it was moved that it be accepted. 

3. Budget presented, final report will be published in upcoming Newsletter.  The budget is 

currently available on the MVHOA website. 

4. Elaine Lay presented the history of the current Mission Viejo Homeowners Association.  She 

detailed the history of the trash program and how that came to be the major contributor of funds 

for the HOA. ProDisposal has been the corporate partner since 2009.  For each household using 

ProDisposal for their trash service $2.00 is given back to the HOA.  Annual net income is 

approximately $25,000.  At this time about one half of the households in Mission participate in 

this program.  The HOA is proposing a door to door campaign in the Spring to try to increase 

participation. Volunteers were solicited, a sign up sheet was passed through the group.  These 

members will be contacted at a later date to confirm areas to be canvassed.   

5. Dave Goss, Board President, recognized Alan Engels, past president, for his many years of 

service to the Board.  Alan encouraged all in attendance to be active in the neighborhood and 

participate in the many programs available.  Dave also recognized Todd McMahon, former 

president and retiring Webmaster.   

 

Guest Speakers: 

 

1. Andre Pearson, Principal, Mission Viejo Elementary.  Mr. Pearson encouraged members to 

consider volunteering at the school. He also offered child care if needed for monthly HOA 

Board meetings.  Members were encouraged to call Mr Pearson if they witness any problem 

behavior of neighborhood kids.   

2. Scott Campbell, City of Aurora Neighborhood Liaison.  Mr. Campbell introduced the 

Neighborhood Beautification Grant program.  This year, as in past years neighborhoods are 

encouraged to apply for funds made available by the city.  Each Ward has $10,000 available. 

Last year, Mission used funds to help complete the perimeter landscape rock project along 

Chambers road.  There are three meetings that are being held to give more information about 

the process. 

3. Patty Bateman and Erin Todd represented the Mission Viejo Library.  Mission Viejo Library is 

very busy with 125,000 visits in 2018.  There were 400 programs presented at the Library with 

attendance noted to be 8000.  Some of the services available include: Colorado State Parks 

passes, power meters to monitor home energy use, Puzzles may be checked out, numerous data 

bases, magazines, language learning, adult art classes, Book clubs.  There are kids reading 

programs, this winter the program is Titled “What is your Story?”.   In short, one can keep very, 

very busy at the Library, a great community resource. 

4. Scott Bauman, Manager of Parking and Mobility Services.  Mr. Bauman highlighted some of 

the mobility programs, bikes and scooters that are available to access through an App.  Park 

Aurora is in charge of getting neighborhood parking permits, and managing signage.  Residents 

may call in to get additional signage if deemed necessary.  He reiterated that RV parking is 

limited to 5 days on the street.  He recommended a call to Access Aurora if violations are noted. 

5. Barry Dombrowski, Senior Code Enforcement Officer.  Mr Dombrowski noted that there are 17 

Officers for the entire city.  He discussed putting a “Code Corner” in the Newsletter.  This is 



where a particular Code could be defined and discussed monthly to enhance education and 

awareness.  He suggested the Code information pamphlets be given to new Homeowners.  He 

also said the if there seems to be a particular issue ,that a mass mailing may be undertaken.  He 

encouraged to call Access Aurora as needed.  These calls can be anonymous. So do not worry 

about that issue. 

6. Rick Depaiva, ProDisposal.  Mr. Depaiva reported that the membership has dropped somewhat 

this year. This is usually attributed to new companies coming in to the neighborhood soliciting 

new business.  Recycling is a driving force in the trash business.  At this time, recycling is 

losing money.  He reviewed what is acceptable for recycling.  A newsletter article was 

recommended to cover that topic. 

7. Jeremy Jenkins, Area 24 PAR Officer.  Handouts were given with information as what 

information is needed when a call is made to the APD.  He recommended that APD has active 

social media accounts, Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.  Also he encouraged following the 

Nextdoor site for information.  Making sure doors and vehicles are locked was stressed.  Do not 

leave valuables in sight, including garage door openers.  If you see something please call.   

 

 

Voting was complete, 73 votes were cast.   

 

29 HOA members signed in for the meeting. 

 

Meeting adjourned. 

 

Next meeting February 4, 6:30 pm, Mission Viejo Library.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Barbara Ferris, Secretary 


